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Honourable . TSembers of the Senate :

Members of the House of Commons :

Ilay .Divine Providence-continue to protect this
nation, and to guide the Parliament of Canada in all .its deli-
berations .

The - address .in reply to -the Speech from the Throne
was made by i~+Ir ~ Gérard Légaré (Rimouski) and seconded by Hr .
A .B . Weselak ( Springfield) .

Hon. W. Earl Rovre ( Acting Leader of the Official Opposition )

I know that the people of this country and hon .
members of this House, especially'members of Her Hajesty's
loyal opposition, were shocked over the last week end on two
different counts . The first was the strange attitude taken by
the United States of America in the United Nations when despite
the rather vigorous attitude of Canada's representatives the
week before we had the almost embarrassing silence . on'Saturday
night in connection with the issue then before the United
Nations . As has been mentioned by the hon, member for Spring-
field (P:-ir . Weselak), some of the British and French troops have
been moved from the Near East, but I understood that when the
cease-fire agreement was concluded the one main and fundamen-
tal condition of that agreement was that there was to be an
effective police force in the Near East before the .British and
French troops would move . Yet now they are asked to move
forthwith .

, Right Hon . Mr . Eden, Prime Minister of Great Britain,
.has said that the British-French invasion of Egypt has blocke d
a communist plot in-the Middle East, a plot which would have
ledto'"the loss of countless lives and more other evils . than
we can even estimate ." The record of the last few years truly
gives us more reason to trust the Prime Minister of Britain
than President Nasser of Egypt .

We are of course committed now to the United Nations
and all its wide areas of operation . 'While there are grave
differences of opinion in the .United Nations organization,
nevertheless all who are honestly striving and struggling for
world peace are earnestly hoping that the worthy intentions
and aspirations of that organization may not be sacrificed by
abandoning the basic principles behind its creation . The fun-
damental and most important of these principles to prevent ,
aggression and preserve peace was the principle of collective
action . The United Nations organization of today seems at
times to be united in name only .

If our Canadian troops are to be used as part of
UN police forces it is our duty to see that-they are given
a possible function toward a sound objective . We must never
ask them merely .to clear a course and police a route for


